
XXV 
Recording a Discussion about the Ref ormatory between Editor 

West and his Dog-like Admirer, the City Boss; anda Briefer 
Conversation between West and Prof. Nicowvius's Boarder. 

¡\ BOUT one o'clock the telephone rang sharply, and 
r"\. Queed, just arrived for the afternoon work and alone 

in the office, answered it. lt was the Rev. Mr. 
Dayne, Secretary of the Department of Charities; he had 
learned that the reformatory bill was to be called up in the 
house next day. The double-faced politicians of the ma
chine, said Mr. Dayne, with their pretended zeal for econ
omy, were desperately afraid of the Post. Would Mr. 
Queed be kind enough to hit a final ringing blow for the right 

in to-morrow's paper? 
"That our position to-day is as strong as it is," said the 

kind, firm voice, "is due largely to your splendid work, Mr. 
Queed. I say this gladly, and advisedly. If you will put your 
shoulder to the wheel just once more, I am confident that 
you will push us through. I shall be eternally grateful, and so 
will the Sta te. For it is a question of genuine moral import-
ance to us ali." 

Mr. Dayne received assurance that Mr. Queed would do 
all that he could for him. He left the telephone rather 
wishing that the assistant editor could sometimes be inspired 
into verbal enthusiasm. But of his abilities the Secretary 
did not entertain the smallest doubt, and he felt that day 
that his long fight for the reformatory was as good as won. 

Hanging up the receiver, Queed leaned back in his swivel 
chair and thoughtf ully filled a pipe, which he smoked now
adays with an experienced and ripened pleasure. At once he 
relapsed into absorbed thought. Though he answered Mr. 
Dayne calmly and briefly according to his wont, the young 
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man s eart was beating faster with th 
stood at the crisis of bis Ion t e knowledge that he 
H~ expected to win it. The ~~

0
:d d~arest editorial fight. 

ce1vable point of view, was at his ~ub1ec~, from every con
exactly what to say· his 

O 
bl ngers ends. He knew 

t 
. . . ' ne pro em was how t . . 

mos mes1stible way possible. 0 say 1t m the 

Yet Queed, tilted back in his chair . 
the wet roofs was not th' ki 'and stanng out over 
thinking, not' of public ~:t~g of the reformatory. He was 
stances of his curious life wi:::. ~::n, but of the circum
thoughts were not agreeable in th ry G. Surface; and his 

Not that he and the "ol e least. 
well together. It was really ~ pr~f:ssor" did not get along 
along. Their dynamic int u_rpnsmg how well they did get 
been buried out of si ht erv:tew. of last J une had at once 
flowed along with unbfok' and smce then their days had 
times when the young m e? smoothness. If there had been 
pact and the intimacy :.n s thought recoiled from the com-
of . t O h ' is manner never bet ed 1 · n t e contrary h f . ray any sign 
swering the growing depe\dound h1fmself mysteriously an-
gro . ence o the old . 
. wmg sense of responsibility toward . m~n w1t~ a 
in the process a curious and subtl k' ~mf and d1scovenng 

What troubled Queed about N~ ;n . 0 compensation. 
calle~ him - was bis money. He ico ovms - _as the world 
on th1s money, eating it drinki ' 9ueed, ~as m part living 
the old man had been s 'end· n_g it: sle~pmg on it. Of late 
constantly enlarging th: j,g it with mcreasing freedom 
~ad reached, in fact, a scal:~~lt_ts of t_he joint_ ménage. H~ 
itself on Queed's cons . vmgwh1ch contmually thrust 
of c1ousness as quite bey d h 

a poor old school teacher A d 'f h' on t e savings 
true, where ~id the surplus ~omenfr~m~ is appearance were 

The question had knocked 
man's mind before now Th' unplea;5étntly at the young • 
~ndered deeply. A wa; occ~~r:ornm~ he faced it, and 
s1bly, he might turna little light to h~m by which, pos
n~t care to take it; he shrank ~pon th1~ problem. He did 
nught seem Iike spying upon th rom domg anything that 

e man whose bread he broke 
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. . y t it seemed to him that a point had now 
thnce da~~d w:ere he owed his first duty to himself. . 
be~.~~:~ in," he said, looking around in response to a tns~ 

h. hut door· and there entered Plonny ea' :~! (jie:d 
1
~:rough th~ Mercury, knew ve¿y ~ell 

1
~?w. 

"Hi there, 'ooc! Playin' you was Hor~ce ree e~ -ffi 
Mr Nea! opened the connecting door mto West so fe, 

· d • m t and shut the door agam. 
glanced through, ff:00

1
~: tl ~~verse over this discovery, 

Whether he was P h·nt· but the fact was 
his immobile countenan:e lgavl e t:o ~ West on a matter of 

\ that he had called particu ar Y 

\ urgent prívate business. d h ht I 'd say howdy " he re-
" I the floor an t oug • 

edwaslon ti "Say Doc I been readin' them reform-mark p easan Y· , 1 ,, 

atory drools of yours. Me and ali the ~ys. ood ,. 
"I 'm glad to hear it. They are certarn to do you g . · h 
Q eed ·¡ed He hada genuine liking for Mr. Nea!, whi: 

was unot :i;ected by the fact t~at their views differed d1a
metrically on almost every sub¡ect_ unde~ ~t sund made a 

Mr. Nea! smiled, too, more ei_ugmatica y, an 
¡ r e esture with his unlighted c1gar. . 
a J1 g·n•t had such good Iaughs since Tommy Walke_r, tm 

ru oin to chase me out of the city f'r the tal! tim r, 
that ':i~?ed gBut ali the same I hate to see a likely young 
~:i1::sit~n' ~p nights tryin' to :nake a laughin' stock of him-

self •" h best M Nea! D id yo u "The last laughs are always t e • r. . 
f h ? " 

ever try any O t em. h and whistlin' to keep "You 're beat to a pappyer mas • 
" your courage. . _" 

"Listen to my wh1stle day after to-mor~w had doubtless 
But the door had shut on Mr. Nea!, w O • 

11 h th t the proper moment to termmate a ca read somew ere a , 
is on sorne telling speech of one s own. eed 

"I wonder what he :s up to,'.' mused ~u dd. essed himself 
He brought bis cha1r to honzontal an ~ r ·¡. tan led 

to his reformatory article. He sharpened h1s peno • g 
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his great hand into his hair; and presently put down an 
opening sentence that fully satisfied him, his own sternest 
critic. Then a memory of his visitor returned to his rnind, 
and he thought pleasurably: 

"Plonny knows he is beaten. That's what's the matter 
with him." 

Close ohservers had often noted, however, that that was 
very seldom the matter with Plonny, and bets as to his 
being beaten were always to be placed with diffidence and 
at very long odds. Plonny had no idea whatever of being 
beaten on the reformatory measure: on the contrary, it was 
the reformatory measure which was to be beaten. Possibly 
Mr. Nea! was a white-souled patriot chafing under threat
ened extravagance in an economy year. Possibly he was 
impelled by more machine-like exigencies, such as the need 
of just that hundred thousand dollars to create a few nice 
new berths for the "organization." The man's motives are 
an immaterial detail. The sole pÓint worth remembering is 
that Plonny Nea! had got it firmly in his head that, there 
should be no reformatory legislation that year. 

It was Mr. Neal's business to know men, and he was es
teemed a fine business man. Leaving the assistant editor, 
he sallied forth to find the editor. It might have taken Queed 
an hour to put his hand on West just then. Plonny did it in 
less than six minutes. 

West was at Semple's (formerly Semple & West's), where 
he looked in once a day just to see what the market was 
doing. This was necessary, as he sometimes explained, in 
order that the Post's financia! articles might have that au
thoritativeness which the paper's position demanded. West 
enjoyed the good man-talk at Semple's; the atmosphere of 
frank, cheery commercialism made a pleasant relief from the 
rarer altitudes of the uplift. He stood chatting gaylywith a 
group of habitués, including sorne of the best known men of 
the town. Ali greeted Plonny pleasantly, West cordially. 
None of our foreign critics can write that the American man 
is a moral prude. On twci occasions, Plonny had been vin-
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dicated before the grand jury by the narr~w margin of one 
vote. Yet he was much liked as a human smner who h~d no 
pretenses about him, and who told a good story surpassmgly 
well. . . 

Ten minutes later Mr. Neal and Mr. West met 1~ a pn
vate room at Berringer's, having arrived thither by d1fferent 
routes. Overa table, the door shut against all-comers, Mr. 
Neal went at once to the point, apologizing diffident~y for a 
"butting in" which Mr. West might resent! but wh1ch he, 
Mr. West's friend, could no longer be restramed fro~. The 
Post, he continued, had been going along splend1dly -;: 
" better 'n under Cowles even - everybody says so -
and then to the sorrow and disappointment of the new ed
itor's ad~rers, up had come this dashed old reformatory 
business and spoiled everything. . 

West, whose thoughts had unconsciously run back _to h_1s 
Jast prívate talk with Plonny- the talk about gettm~ m 
line-good-naturedly asked his friend if he was real~y hned 
up with the wire-pulling moss-backs who were fightmg the 
reformatory bill. 

"You just watch me and see," said Plonny, with humorous 
reproachfulness. "No charge f'r lookin', and rain checks 
given in case of wet grounds." 

"Then for once in your life, anyhow, you 've called the 
tum wrong, Plonny. This institution is absolutelynecessary 
for the moral and social upbuilding of the State. It would 
be necessary if it cost five times one hundred thousand dol
lars and it's as sure to come as judgment day." 

"Ain't it f unny ! " mused Plonny. "Take a man like you, 
with fine high ideas and all, and let anything come up and 
pass itself off f'r a maw'l question and he'll go off half-cocked 
ten times out of ten." 

"Half-cocked!" laughed West. "We've been studying 
this question three years." 

"Yes, and began your studies with your minds all made 
up." 

Plonny fastened upon the young man a gaze in which 
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superior wisdom struggled unsuccessfully with overwhelm
ing affection. " You know what it is, Mr. West? You 've 
been took in. You 've bit on a con game like a hungry pike. 
Excuse my speaking so plain, but 'l told you a long time ago 
I was mightily interested in you." 

"Speak as plain as you like, Plonny. In fact, my only re
quest at the moment is that you will speak plainer still. 
Who is it that has taken me in, and who is working this little 
con game you mention?" 

"Rev. George Dayne of the Charities," said Plonny at 
once. "You mentioned wire-pulling just now. Lemme tell 
you that in the Rev. George you got the champeen wire
puller of the lot, the king politician of them ali - the only 
one in this town, I do believe, could have thrown a bag as 
neat over your head, Mr. West." 

"Why, Plonny! "Much learning has made you mad! I 
know Dayne like a book, and he 's as straightforward a fel
low as ever lived." 

Mr. Neal let his eyes fall to the table-top and indulged in 
a slow smile, which he appeared to be struggling courteously, 
but without hope, to suppress. 

"O' course you gota right to your opinion, Mr. West." 
A brief silence ensued, during which a tiny imp of mem

ory whispered into West's ear that Miss Weyland herself 
had commented on the Rev. Mr. Dayne's marvelous gifts 
as a lobbyist. 

"I'maolder man than you," resumed Nea!, with precari
ous smilelessness, "and mebbe I 've seen more of practi
ca! poltix. It would be a strange thing, you might say, if at 
my time of life, I did n't know a politician when I passed 
him in the road. Still, don't you take my word for it. I 'm 
only repeating what others say when I tell you that Parson . 
Dayne wants to be Governor of this State sorne day. That 
surprises you a little, hey? You was kind of thinking that 
'Rev.' changed the nature of a man, and that ambition 
never thought o{ keeping open f'r business_ under a high
cut vest, now was n't you? Well, I 've seen funny things in 
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ti I 'd say that the parson wants thi~ reform:or~ 
my me. f the State and mostly f r the go o 
sorne f'r the go_od ? h'm with the power of appointing 
Mr. Dayne. G1ve iht _to lh' t he's already got - and in l - add t 1s to w a • 
emp oyees h tt' est little priva te machme ever 
a year he 'U have ~ e ~e 

1 
t believe me. All I ask is f'r 

you did see. I don t as you o d 'f it don't come true." 
you tosticka pin in what I say,_ an ~~e ·n "You 're wrong, 

West mused, i~~ressedd~gfamstwe1:e~~~ times right, what PI . y opm1on an 1 you . h' 
onny, mm h' k th t the Post is advocatmg t is 

of it? You seem to t m n ~as asked for it. The Post is 
reformatory beca~e Day ;t. advocating the reformatory 
doing nothmg of t ;edsothrt: is tion to the bottom for itself, because it has stud1 is ques 

be~,au~ i\ k~:~ f'~ you ! " exclaimed Mr. Neal, much 
tii:/!\''- "That's just what I tell the hors. when theh sar, 

gra ' . . ' oltix with the little domime. And t at! 
you re plarn P ". . t hy I 'm for the reformatory, m said he, bnskly, is JUS w " 

spite of Rev. I?aynye's lit~lde _gamt !~~ that you were opposed 
"You 're for-it! ou sa1 JUS 

to it." M W t Not at all. I 'm 
"Not to the reformatory, r. ~ · d dollars for it 

only opposed to spending a hundred t ousan 
" 

in a poverty year. h f tory but you don't want ít "Oh! You want t e re orma .. ',, 
Th , here you stand, 1s 1t? 

now. at s w bod l e 't:hat understands just what the 
. "y :s, ~nd ever,: ~ne ;his reformatory - the Post con-

s1tuat1on 1s. I behevfe d 'f you 'll only let her stand d th t 's a act - an 1 • 
verte me, a d f it she 'll go through w1th a two years take my wor or ' h h' " 

· ' • • · tohurryt et mg-
whoop. But if y~u re gfo1hng exactly? The war has been "What 's your idea o urry 

over forty years - "l d'd 've got along these forty years 
"And look how sp en 1 we Mr West 

1 w·n you care to say, · ' 
without the ref?rmatkory_. f ~ -two with-Out bringing great that we could n t ma e it or y 
danger to the State?" 
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••No, certainly not. But the point is-" 
'"The point is that if we spend all this money now, the 

people will kick the party out at the next election. I would 
n't admit this to many, 'cause I 'm ashamed of it, but it 's 
gospel truth. Mr. West," said Plonny, earnestly, "I know 
you want the Post to stand for the welfare of the party -" 

"Certainly. And it has been my idea that evidence of 
sane interest in public morals was a pretty good card 
for-" 

"So it would be at any ordinary time. But it 's mighty 
different when the people from one end of the State to the 
other are howling economy and saying that all expenses 
must go to bed-rock or they '11 know the reason why. There 's 
the practical side of it - look at it f'r a minute. The legis
lature was electeq by these people on a platform promising 
strictest economy. They 're tryin' to carry out their promise 
faithfully. They turn down and postpone sorne mighty good 
plans to advance the progress of the State. They rejuice 
salaries in various departments" - (one was the exact 
number) - "heelers come up lookin' f'r jobs, and they send 
'em away empty-handed and sore. Old-established institu
tions, that have been doin' grand work upbuildin' the State 
f'r years, are told that they must do with a half or three 
quarters of their appropriations f'r the next two years. 
You 've seen all this happen, Mr. West?" 

West admitted that he had. 

"Well, now when everything is goin' smooth and promisin ', 
you come along and tell 'em they got to shell out a hundred 
thousand doUars right away f'r a brand-newinstitution, with 
an annual appropriation to keep it up. Now s'pose they do 
what you tell 'em. What happens? You think there's no 
poltix at all in this reformatory business, but I can tell you 
the Republicans won't take such a view as that. They '11 
say that the party spent a hundred thousand dollars of the 
people's money in a hard times year, just to make a few more 
jobs f'r favorites. They'll throw that up at us from every 
stump in the State. And when our leaders explain that it was 
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doneforthe rnaw'l good of the State, they'II give us the laugh 
- sarne as they did when we established the Foundling 
Hospital in '98. Now I tell you the party can't stand any 
talkof that kind this year. We're on shakyground right now 
f'r the sarne reason that we're ali so proud of - spendin' 
rnoney f'r the maw'l uplift of the State. We either got to 
slow up f'r awhile or take a licking. That 's what ali the 
talk comes down to-one simple question: Will we hold 
off this big expense f'r just two years, or will we send the 
old party down to defeat?" 

West laughed, not quite cornfortably. 
In ali this dialogue, Mr. Nea! had over him the enorrnous 

advantage of exact and superior knowledge. To tell the 
truth, Westknew very little about the reforrnatory situation, 
and considered it, among the dozens of matters in which he 
was interested, rather a small issue. Having turned the carn
paignover to his assistant, he had disrnissed it from his rnind; 
and beyond his general conviction that the reformatory 
would be a good thing for the Sta te, he had only the sketchi
est acquaintance with the arguments that were being used 
pro and con. Therefore Plonny Neal's passionate earnest
ness surprised him, and Plonny's reasoning, which he knew 
to be the reasoning of the thoroughly informed State lead
ers, irnpressed him very decidedly. Of the boss's sincerity 
he never entertained a doubt; to question that candid eye 
was impossible. That Plonny had long been watching him 
with interest and admiration, West knewverywell: ltbegan 
to look to hirn very rnuch as though Queed, through excess 
of sociological zeal, had allowed himself to be rnisled, and 
that the paper's advanced position was founded on theory 
without reference to existing practica! conditions. 

West keenly felt the responsibility of his post. To safe
guard and prornote the welfare of the Democratic party had 
long been a cardinal principie of the paper whose utterances 
he now controlled. Still, it rnust be true that Nea! was paint
ing the situation in colors altogether too black. 

"You're a prettygood stump perforrner yourself, Plonny. 
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on t you know that exactl th 
ur~ed two years frorn now?,, Y e same argument will be 

I knowitwon't," said Plonn . 
lute conviction "A fat 1 . 1 YWith the calrnness of abso
They come in ¡tri egis ature always follows a lean one. 

"W 11 ' I ps, same as a shoulder of bacon " 
e · would n't think rnuch ¡ · 

so weak that a Jittle step ¡ do ª party whose legs were 
forward-would turnble ·trwar_ -everybody knows ít's 

"Th I over m a heap" 
e party ! I ain't thinking ¡ th · 

thinking," said Nea! the. d' 0
• e_ Par_ty, Mr. West. I 'rn 

t • m 1gnation m his v · · · 
o a sudden apologetic softness " f " mee g1vmg way 
"M ? , o you 

e What on earth have I t d . 
West: rather touched by the look g1 d to ¡·ºk w1th i~?" =15ked 
other s eyes. 0 og- 1 e affection m the 

"Everything. If the art . · 
gance, you 'il be the manp h Yd~de1? 1,~t m for this extrava-

Th 
. W O I it. 

ere was a si!ence and th W "Well I ' . en est said, rather nobl . 
' suppose I will have to stand th Y· 

what I think is right you k d at. I rnust do 
"Two years fro~ now ~ow,_danMtakNe the consequences." 

wo Id ' be ' sa, r · eal gentl "th '~ n ~ .no consequences." , Y, ere 
Poss1bly not " sa'd w . "Wh ·¡ h ' , est, m a lirm voice. 

I e t e consequences now ,, . 
more gently, "would be to u ' conynued Mr. Nea!. still 
party leaders. Fine rnen th/ :r:obu m very bad wit~ the 
man who puts a crirnp into ih ' ut they never forg¡ve a 
m~.n to the longest day you liv:fi~~ty. You 'd be a rnarked 

Well, Plonny! I 'rn not ki . 
leaders - " as ng anything of the party 

"B ut suppose sorne of your f · d 
thing for you?" nen s wanted to ask sorne-

. Suddenly Plonny leaned over th bl 
mg rapidly and earnestly e ta e, and began speak-

" Listen here Mr Wes~ I d 
your position i;st like they.was u:i erstandd your feel_ings and 
over your shoulder y ' p lki~t, an I was readmg thern 
ki 

• ou re wa ng · th , 
., es, and you don't like to look hw, Y r eyes on the 

at t e ground to see that 
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you don't break nothing as you go forward. Your mind's full 
of the maw'l idea and desire to uplift the people, and it's kind 
of painful to you to stop and look at the plain practica! way 
by which things get done. But I tell you that everybody 
who ever got anything big done in this world, got it done in a 
practica! way. Ali the big men that you and I admire-ali 
the public leaders and governors and reform mayors and so 
on -got where they have by doing practica! good in a prac
tica! way. Now, you don't like me to say that if you do so
and-so, you '11 be in bad with the State leaders, f'r that looks 
to you as if I thought you could be infloonced by what would 
be your personal advantage. And I honor you f'r them feel
in's which is just what I knew you'd have, or I would n't 
be here talkin' to you now. But you must n't blame others 
if they ain't as partic'lar, mebbe, as to how things might look. 
You must n't blame y'r friends - and you 've got a sight 
more of them than you have any idea of - if they feel ali 
broke up to see you get in bad, both for your own sake and 
f'r the sake of the party." 

Plonny's voice trembled with earnestness; West had had 
no idea that the man admired him so much. 

"You want to serve the people, Mr. West? How could 
you do it better than in public orf'ce. Lemme talk to 
you straight f'r once -will you? Or am I only offendin' 
you by buttin' in this way, without having ever been 
askedl" 

West gave his admirer the needed assurance. 
"I 'm glad of it, f'r I can hardly keep it in my system any 

longer. Listen here, Mr. West. As you may have heard, 
there's to be a primary f'r city orf'cers in June. Secret bal
lot orno secret ballot, the organization 's going to win. You 
knowthat. Now, who'll theorganization put up f'r Mayor? 
From what I hear, they dassen't put up any old machine 
hack, same's they been doin' f'r years. They might want to 
doit, but they'rea-scared the peoplcwon'tstand f'r it. From 
what little I hear, the feelin's strong that they got to put up 
sorne young progressive public-spirited man of the reformer 
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trP:·, Now s'posin' the friends of a certain fine oun 
s1ttm not a hundred miles from this tabl h r. . g ma~, 
minds t? bring him forward f'r the nomina;¡on a Ttit ;;'etr 
man ?11ght say he was n't seekin' the orf'ce. and did :~g 
want tt, but I say public orf'ce is a duty, and no man tha! 
wantsb to serve the people can refuse it, partic'larly when he 
may e needed to save the party. And now I ask ou . 
Mr. West: What show would the friends of th' y tbts, 
have, if he had a bad&>t on his record? v.::Itorg m~n 
there be of namin' to leaftie party in the . . th e anee d 
had knifed the party in the State?,, ctty e man who 
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West's chin rested u pon his hand; his gaze fell drearni 
upon the table-top. Before his rnind's eye th h d ly 
rolled a favorite vision-a white meadow f f ere fa un
b thl 1 ° aces ocussed rea ess y upon a great orator. He recalled himself w'th 
a ~~art, a stretch, and a laugh. 1 

Plo!;? ~,'t you wandering rather carelessly into the future, 

"If I am," said Mr. Nea! solemnly "it' beca 
stand at the crossroads to-da~." ' s use you 

West found the office deserted his assistant be' 
for lunch. He finished two short a~ticles begu ¡·mg_ gothne 
da d h' 1 n ear 1er m e Y, an 1mse f departed with an eye to food La 
had to attend a couple of board meetin . . te~, he 
protracted by-t lk d th . ~~• wh,ch ran off mto 
fo h' ffi ka ' ~n '; ramy tw,light had fallen be-

re is o ce new h1m •agam. 
Not long after Queed ¡ d h ed go ushed ' ' a r_ea y att and overcoated to 

h • P open the connecttng door and entered The tw 

P
e atted a moment of the make-up of next day;s " ~ 

resently West said · "B th b . page. 
the reformatory?" · y e ye, wntten anything about 

"An th' I" • Y mg. echoed Queed, with a faint smile "Yo 
llll~ht say that I 've written everything about it - th b u 
:~~~~~} ever wrote, I should say. lt's our last chane:, y:i 

Queed thought of Eva Bernheimer anda light t . • crep mto 
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dinarily buoyant lace fell ha ity:~ 've handled it, will you? ~ 
"That so? ~t ~e see ow howin no surprise, though it 
"Certainly, said Queed, s \on 

0
¡ his had under

many a day since any compos1 

;:e supervision _in that o~;~~n e to add, "I rather think 
I t was on the tip of West f hard " but he checked 

we've been pressing that :~t:~/~xplan~tion to his assist
himself. Why shouldf het ~ t he had trusted the young man ant? Was it not the ac a 

too far already? . . 1 nd laid it on West's desk, his 
Queed brought h1s art:Ic .~ 1~ there is any information I can 

face very thoughtful no~. I '11 ºt" 
give you about the subiec~ smil:.ai ,;Thank you, I think I 

West hardly repressed 11 " 
d th · tuation pretty we · · h" lf understan e s1 d h . t ted most unhke ,mse . 

Still Queed lingered an t ':/window and looked down 
Presently he strolled ovf.r o tn of Centre Street. In fact, 
unseeingly into the lamp 1~ wthe ess Id and never pretended 

t actor in e wor ' 
he was the poores . ely without being unhappy. 
anything, active~y or pa5:iv h" ¡,, he offered uncomfortably. 

"It 's raining hke,~he ?11sc ,et, his fingers twiddling with 
"Cats and dogs, said Wes ' 

Queed's copy. ,, . turning with a poorly done air 
"By the way, said Queed, 

1 
posed to have become 

0
¡ casualness, "what?\;'ºmpeomopfe~!~~rally believe that he is of Henry G. Surface o 

dead?" 1,, "d West looking up in sorne sur-
"Bless your heart, no· sa, . ' di They invari-

. "That kind never e. 
prise at the quest:Jon. - een like the bay-tree." " 
ably live to a green old age ~ interested in his story, 

"¡ - have gotten very ~u . h "Where do 
. eed hich was certainly t:J ue enoug . said Qu , w . ?" 

people think that he is nowh e living like a fat hog off Miss 
"Oh in the West somew er ' 

Weyla~d's money." be t A instinct, swift as a reflex, Queed's heart lost a a · n 
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turned him to the window again; he feared that his face might 
commit treason. A curious contraction and hardening 
seemed to be going on inside of him, a chilling petrifaction, 
and this sensation remained; but in the next instant he felt 
himself under perfect control, and was calmly saying:-

"Why, I thought the courts took ali the money he had." 
"They took ali they could find. lf you 've studied high 

finance you '11 appreciate the distinction." Amiably West 
tapped the table-top with the long point of bis pencil, and 
wished that Queed would restare him bis privacy. "Every
body thought at the time, you know, that he hada hundred 
thousand or so put away where the courts never got hold 
of it. The general impression was that he'd somehow smug
gled it over to the woman he 'd been living with-his wife, 
he said. She died, I believe, but probably our friend Sur
face, when he go't out, had n't the slightest trouble in putting 
bis hands on the money." 

"No, I suppose not. An interesting story, is n't it? You '11 
telephone if you need anything to-night?" 

"Oh, I shan't need anything. The page is shaping up very 
satisfactorily, I think. Good-night, my dear fellow." 

Left alone, West picked up Queed's closely-written sheets, 
and leaning back in bis chair read them with the closest at
tention. Involuntarily, his intellect paid a tribute to the 
writer as he read. The article was masterly. The argument 
was clase and swift, the language impassioned, the style 
piquant. "Where did he learn to write like that!" wondered 
West. Here was the whole subject compressed into half a 
column, and so luminous a half column that the dullest could 
not fail to understand and admire. Two sarcastic little 
paragraphs were devoted to stripping the tatters from the 
nakedness of the economy argument, and these Mr. Queed's 
chief perused twice. 

"The talk of a doctrinaire," mused he presently. "The 
closet philosopher's ideas. How far afield from the real situ
ation . ... " 

It was a most fortunate thing, he reflected, that he him-
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self had means of getting exact and accurate information at 
first hand. Suppose that he had not, that, like sorne editors, 
he had simply passed this article in without examination and 
correction. It would have made the Post ridiculous, and de
cidedly impaired its reputation for common sense and fair 
play. Whatever should or should not be said, this was cer
tainly no way to talk of honest men, who were trying to 
conserve the party and who differed from the Post only on 
an unimportant question of detail. 

West leaned back in his chair and stared at the farther 
wall .... For that was exactly what it was-an unimport
ant detail. The important thing, the one thing that he him
self had insisted on, was that the Sta te should have a reform
atory. Whether the State had it now or two years from now, 
made relatively little difference, except to those who, like his 
editorial assistant, had sunk themselves in the question till 
their sense of proportion had deserted them. Was not that 
a fair statement of the case? Whatever he did, he must not 
let his views be colored by probable effects upon his own fu
ture .... Surely, to wait two brief years for the institu
tion, with the positive assurance of it then, could be no hard
ship to a State which had got along very well without it for 
all the years of its lifetime. Surely not. Plonny Neal, whose 
sharp horse sense he would back against any man in the 
State, was absolutely sound there. 

He tried to consider the question with chill judiciality, 
and believed that he was doing so. But the fervor which 
Plonny had imparted to it, and the respect which he had for 
Plonny's knowledge of practica! conditions, stood by him, 
unconsciously guiding his thoughts along the lineof least re
sistance .... Though nobody dared admit it publicly, the 
party was facing a great crisis; and it was in his hand to save 
or to wreck it. All eyes were anxiously on the Post, which 
wielded the decisive power. The people had risen with the 
unreasonable demand that progress be checked for a time, 
because of the cost of it. The leaders had responded to the 
best of their ability, but necessary expenses were so great 
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that itwas going to be a narrow shav 
that another hundred tho e at best - so narrow 
kettle of fish in the fire us{~d spent would land the whole 
crashing clown the precipi.ce W grand old party would go 
to pay for getting a reform;tor;:!~t th~t a criminal price 
fore the people were read to u~1on two years be-
whole question in a nutsheli pay for zt? There was the 

The one unpleasant aspect of thi . 
land,_ the dearest girl in the Id s ;~ew was Sharlee Wey
appomted, and, for the fir ;or · e would be much dis
somewhat piqued with h' s moment, would possibly be 1m personally H k th 
were extremely unreasonabl . e new at women 
l~ked at affairs from the emoetio::~ut _these ~ings; they 
pomt of view of the loose lar " poi,~~ of view, from the 
land was highly intelligent ~e e~ect. But Sharlee Wey
smallest doubt of his abT:n sensible, and he had not the 
the unfortunate situation1~ y to ;;ake her understand what 
thing-Plonny had caut· asd. e could not tell her every-
f th . . 1one secrecy abo t th 1 . 

o e cns1s-but he would tell h u e rea grav1ty 
he had acted with keen er enough to show her how 
public duty. It was a cru:!!;;~~ fr~~ hi~ sterne~t sense of 
the hand to brin <lisa . e o ate s that h1s must be 
after all, would ste no/6eº;~t~ent to the girl he loved, but 
put his regard for her prefe e rst t~ say that he must never 
City and State? He could n~~n~~ a ove the larger good of 
he not honor more. e her, dear, so well, loved 

He picked up Queed's article d 
astonishing words, words which ª:1 glanced_ again at the 
~nor~ous prestige, simply kicked mv~sted wtth the Post's 
its rum. A wave of resentme ª.º cu_ffed ~he party to 
through the editor's mind Tt agamst hts ass1stant swept 
anything to anybody els~ If Is was what carne of trusting 
things were done right do. th you wanted to be sure that 
allowed Queed a littl ' hem yourself. Because he had 

l e rope, t at youn h . 
ous y gathered in almost enou h to h g man . ad mdustri-
'IVas nothing, but the Post and ~t d' ang, not himself, for he 
n . 1 s e 1 tor Ho h o use crymg over spilt milk Wh . wever, t ere was 

. atwasdonewasdone. For-
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tunately, the Post's general position was sound; had not the 
editor himself dictated it? If the expression of that position 
in cold type had been gradually carried by a subordinate to 
a more and more violent extreme, to an intemperance of 
utterance which closely approached insanity, what was it 
the editor's duty to do? Obviously to take charge himself 
and swing the position back to a safe and sane mean, exactly 
where he had placed it to begin with. That was ali that was 
asked of him - to shift back the paper's position to where 
he had placed it in the beginning, and by so doing to save 
the party from wreck. Could a sensible man hesitate an 
instant? And in return. . . . 

West's gaze wandered out of the window, and far on into 
the beyond. . . . His friends were watching him, silently 
but fearfully. Who and what these friends were his swift 
thought did not stay to ask. His glamorous fancysawthem 
as a great anxious throng, dominant men, yet respectful, 
who were trembling lest he should make a fatal step - to 
answer for it with his política! life. Public life - he rejected 
the term política! life - was of al! things what he was pre
eminently fitted for. How else could a man so fully serve 
his fellows? - how so surely and strongly promote the up
lift? And Plonny Nea! had served notice on him that he 
stood to-day on the crossroads to large public usefulness. 
The czar of them all, the great Warwick who made and 
unmade kings by the lifting of his .finger, had told him, as 
plain as language could speak, that he, West, was his imperial 
choice for the mayoralty, with ali that that foreshadowed . 
. . . Truly, he had served his apprenticeship, and was meet 
for his opportunity. For eight long months he had stood 
in line, doing his duty quietly and well, asking no favor of 
anybody. And now at last Warwick had beckoned him and 
set the mystic star upon his forehead .... 

Iridescent visionry enwrapped the young man, and he 
swam in it goldenly. In time his spirit returned to his body, 
and he found himself leaning back in a very matter-of-fact 
chair, facing a very plain question. How could the shift· 
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10~ ack, the rationalizing of th , .. 
plished with the · · ' e paper s pos1tíon be accom-

m1rumum of shock? H Id h 
the party with the least poss'bl d ow cou e rescue 
sistency? 1 e amage to the Post's con-

West went to a filin cab' . 
pulled out a large fold! ma~~: t1_k the corner of the room, 
in? to his seat, ran hurriedly thro~ tº¡matorz, an_d, 1:etum
th1s subject during the past tw 1 g t e Post s ed1tonals on 
phrases he ground his teeth T:;e;onth .. o~er ~orne of the 
head as he once more leaned b f. º:!ed 1ri:1tatíngly in his 
at the opposite wall. ac m is cha1r and frowned 

Gradually there took form . h. . . 
which would appear to r !0 is mmd a lme of reasoning 
out of what had gone b!ri:: wttb so~e.degree of naturalness 
ity of the Post's attitude and hai:m_o°!z!ng the basic continu
sent angle or point of vi~w ;

1
~mt~mg ~he change in pre

it, strengthening it buildin~ 't is ertJ.~e h~md played about 
and in time he beg;n to w 't 

1 
upfi, po s mg and perfecting; 

fiuent ease. n e, at rSt slowly, but soon with 
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